Afternoon Tea Selection
We offer one choice of the following teas for every two people; additional pots can be added for $3 each

PG Tips Stronger than most Indian and African teas. A popular British blend of the finest Assam, Ceylon,
and Kenyan teas, PG Tips produces a rich and refreshing flavor

PG Tips Decaffeinated PG Tips has been the best known and most popular brand of tea in the UK.
Buckingham Palace Garden Party Tea Every May the Queen holds a garden party at Buckingham
Palace. The tea that is served is a delicious Palace medley specially selected for the occasion. Intriguing hints
of high-grown pure Ceylon Earl Grey blends effortlessly with soft jasmine from the Fujian Province.

English Breakfast Tea Blend 2

This is a wonderful breakfast tea with full flavor notes and good body,
the brew is coppery bright and takes milk well. This is a naturally flavored black tea, high grown Ceylon tea.

English Breakfast Tea Blend 2 Decaffeinated All the wonderful flavor notes of the original without the
caffeine

Darjeeling This is a blend of only the finest Darjeeling tea. Darjeeling is regarded by many as the
“champagne of teas”. It is light yet has a distinctive fragrant taste. It is recommended without milk and sugar.

Earl Gray Earl Grey Teais a blend of Indian and Ceylon teas. This tea gets its distinct flavor from oil of
bergamot, which is a small acidic orange. Research indicates that the bergamot orange is a cross between or
pear lemon and the Seville orange.

Lady Grey Decaffeinated Lady Grey is a sumptuous blend of Oriental teas flavored with bergamot and
orange peel and delicately sprinkled with cornflower petals.

Yorkshire Taylors of Harrogate Yorkshire Red is a blend of the very best teas from India, Africa, and Sri
Lanka to create the unmistakable character of Yorkshire tea. It has a strong aroma and rich satisfying flavor.

Assam A strong tea with a deep bronze color and malty flavor. It is a very refreshing drink for any time of
day. Recommended with milk and sugar.

Jasmine Green Tea A pure and natural tea lightly scented with jasmine flowers for a refreshing taste and
alluring aroma. Thanks

Pure Green Tea Pure and smooth, a natural blend of the finest quality leaves from Kenya and Indonesia.
Clean and delicious flavor.

Monks Tea A black tea infused with a dramatic combination of grenadine and vanilla. This tea has a fullbodied flavor and rich color.

Hot Cinnamon Spice A delightful Asian black tea infused with sweet and spicy flavors that are sure to
warm you. Blended black tea, three types of cinnamon, orange peel, and sweet clove.

Sencha Kyoto Cherry Rose Festival Tea A blend of high-quality green tea with sweet cherry and morning
rose flavor. The tea tends light liquoring, fresh and smooth with reasonable depth and body. The cherry
flavoring and subtle rose hints give the tea a wonderful exotic character.

Black Current Black Tea Fine black tea expertly blended with the juicy flavor of black currants to deliver a
distinctive tea with a strong fruity aroma with a sweet and tangy taste
Please ask for a selection of herbal teas

